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ABSTRACT

Background Much of European primary care is
computerised and many groups of practices pool

data for research. Technology is making pooled

general practice data widely available beyond the

domain within which it is collected.

Objective To explore the barriers and opportun-

ities to exploiting routinely collected general prac-

tice data for research.

Method Workshop, led by primary care and
informatics academics experienced at working with

clinical data from large databases, involving 23

delegates from eight countries. Email comments

about the write-up from participants.

Outputs The components of an effective process

are:

. the input of those who have a detailed under-

standing of the context in which the data were

recorded

. an assessment of the validity of these data and any
denominator used

. creation of anonymised unique identifiers for

each patient which can be decoded within the

contributing practices
. data must be traceable back to the patient record

from which it was extracted
. archiving of the queries, the look-up tables of any

coding systems used and the ethical constraints
which govern the use of the data.

Conclusions Explicit statements are needed to

explain the source, context of recording, validity
check and processing method of any routinely col-

lected data used in research. Data lacking detailed

methodological descriptors should not be published.

Keywords: clinical records, general practice data,

primary care informatics
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Introduction

Much primary care research is based on pooled

routinely collected general practice data.1 Scandinavia,2,3

The Netherlands4 and the UK5 have the longest

tradition and highest level of computer use, though

others are catching up.6 Many countries have am-

bitious plans to integrate clinical records across all

health providers.7 Integrating clinical records should
improve patient safety, avoid duplication of tests,

provide data to research and audit the effectiveness

of care.8–10 This might be particularly important in

improving the management of chronic diseases.11,12

Technology enables pooled data to be made widely

available, but as yet there is no checklist of safeguards

to help ensure that valid conclusions are drawn from

these data. The strengths and potential weaknesses of
these data have been known for some time, particu-

larly the need to ensure data quality,13,14 recognising

that there might be gaps between the clinical record

and actual performance.15 However, there is a gap in

our knowledge with no standardised approach to

ensuring the quality of output from these databases.

We carried out this workshop to explore the op-

portunities and barriers to using routinely collected
general practice data for research.

Workshop design

A full-day workshop was arranged for the day before

the Medical Informatics Europe (MIE2006) confer-

ence in Maastricht. Invitations were sent to members

of the European Federation for Medical Informatics

Primary Care Informatics Working Group (EFMI

PCIWG) and included in the conference programme.
An organising group (JM, SdeL and PH) designed

theworkshop and its objectives. The aim and design of

the workshop was published within the conference

programme for MIE2006. The planning for the work-

shop was largely carried out by email, with a final

organising meeting immediately beforehand. The topic,

large databases of pooled routinely collected general

practice clinical data, was chosen as it is a topical issue
as more and more primary care data are collected and

also to reflect the strength of the ‘registration net-

works’ within The Netherlands. The location of the

conference in Maastricht also provided the oppor-

tunity to visit practices that contribute data to the local

Maastricht registration network and to see firsthand

what impact this had on day-to-day use of computers

in the practice.
The workshop ran as a single plenary session with

opportunities provided for individual comments and

questions posed to the group. PH, as a non-presenting

organiser, chaired the meeting and facilitated dis-

cussion. Attendees at the group introduced them-

selves, described their use of computerised coding

systems and their objectives for the workshop. Three

short presentations were made with questions posed
and discussions held during the talks.

Workshop presentations

Presentation 1: Primary care data –
navigating between Scylla and
Charybdis

The first presentation, by JvL, described dilemmas
with primary care records: a story of Scylla and

Charybdis. Odysseus travelled between the monster

and the whirlpool. Scylla is a metaphor for paper

records – an unmanageable monster. Paper records

requiremore andmore space, often lack structure and

require an army of people to manage them. Charybdis

is the whirlpool into which all our routine clinical data

is sucked as our records become computerised. JvL
described the risks of making routinely recorded data

widely available using historical examples: the impact

of printing on Erasmus’ work and Burnum’s predic-

tions about data from the medical record.

Erasmus did not realise how contentious remarks,

acceptable in personal letters, caused offence when

printing (a new technology) made them widely avail-

able. His biographer wrote:16

Erasmus, who never realised how insulting he was, always

gave cause formisunderstanding and conflict. Norms and

values were not yet adapted to the art of printing that

increased the publicity of the written word a thousand

fold.

Burnum highlighted how routine data might become

disinformation:17

With the advent of the information era in medicine, we

are pouring out a torrent of medical record misinfor-

mation.

All medical record information should be regarded as

suspect; much of it is fiction.

Primary care clinicians are sailing between Scylla and

Charybdis: the limitations of paper and the potential

misuse of our computerised data. We need to ensure

those reusing our data understand the details of the

origins of the data. ‘Fishing trips’ with no pre-defined
hypothesis risk undermining the value of primary care

data.
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Presentation 2: An exemplar of a
research data collection network

JM presented the principles that should underpin the

use of routinely collected data for research using

the Maastricht ‘registration network’ (RegistratieNet

Huisartspraktijken – RNH) as an exemplar.18–20 The
components of an effective network are:

. Clear scope and objectives. This network extracts a

limited list of data it collects; its focus is on high-
quality diagnostic disease data, including cause of

death. Its data has been used for epidemiology and

longitudinal study and to provide a sampling frame

for more complex studies.
. Technical infrastructure. The network collects from

one system ‘MicroHis’. Patients within the system

have robust unique identifiers. The interface allows

reminders about recruitment or management of
trials; for example, case report forms (CRFs) ‘pop

up’ as reminders to the general practitioners (GPs)

in the participating practices. Data are collated on a

‘one line per patient’ basis.
. Ethics and anonymity. The network sits within an

ethical research framework and ethical approval is

required to use the data. The research data have no

strong identifiers: practices are anonymous to re-
searchers; patients within a practice can only be

identified within that practice.
. Quality control. The denominator is defined by

practice registration and compared with the national

population. Training is carried out to ensure coding

takes place; in addition the clinical system has

automated coding reminders.
. Recognised limitations. A limited dataset (for
example, no ethnicity data) and collection from a

single brand of general practice system are limi-

tations which are acknowledged.

Presentation 3: Getting inside the
black box – describing data processing

SdeL described the importance of documenting the

context within which any processed clinical data are

recorded and the details of how they are processed.

Often these informatics issues are the epiphenomenon
in any research and inadequately or not described

within published research (see Figure 1). These two

elements should be important to primary care infor-

maticians and standardised ways of describing them

developed.

The context of data recording can vary between

brands of clinical computer and healthcare system.

Only healthcare professionals involved in use of these
systems at the time any data were recorded can

provide the necessary insights. Programmes of re-

search should include either direct or simulated

methods for validating routinely collected data. The

former might include painstaking hand searches

through records (for instance, a hand search of 500

records of people with chronic kidney disease to validate

a larger study21), comparison with other studies and
simulation of a clinical case to explore how it might be

represented in the clinical record (see Box 1).

The processing of clinical data often occurs in a

‘black box’. The methods used in the Primary Care

Informatics Group to overcome these were described.22

These emphasise the need to archive extraction

queries, code look-up tables and original data extract

and then to have a controlled process through to the
final analysis.

Workshop discussion

Delegates described very different arrangements for
collecting routine clinical data in general practice.

There was a spectrum of responses ranging from a

GP clinical computer
system 

1.
Influences
on Data

Recorded

2.
Transparent

Process

Data
Extraction

Processed
Data

Peer
Review
Clinical
Paper

Black
Box

Figure 1 Informatics is the epiphenomenon in the processing of routine general practice data
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single national system to a large number of incon-

sistently used systems.

. Iceland has a single clinical system used throughout

primary care. The data are collected into regional

databases, largely unexploited for research. Differ-
ent coding systems are used for different data

elements collected in the primary care consultation.
. In Croatia, approximately 60% of general practices

use computers, but there is little standardisation of

coding or clinical computer system.
. Czech GPs largely make free-text records.
. Germany has over 200 different clinical computer

systems deployed in primary care.
. The Netherlands and the UK have almost complete

coverage across primary care with five or six systems

covering the country.

All population denominators have limitations. Coun-
tries where people can register with only one GP have

advantages over countries where they do not have this

restriction. Some factors, like high turnover of popu-

lation, lead tomedical records being less complete and

to possible overestimates of the population denomi-

nator.Migration and illegal immigration exist to some

extent in all populations. These individuals might

have more health problems but might not appear in
the population denominator. Central computerised

registration systems reduce the number of so-called

‘ghost’ patients, but never completely eliminate them.

‘Coding’ of clinical data was seen as a distracter

from the clinical consultation, but clinical coding was

not seen to be an entirely negative process. A number

of mechanisms for overcoming some of the barriers to

clinical coding were identified, including: knowing
that your data were contributing towards research;

linkage of data to guidelines and to provide infor-

mation to out-of-hours doctors; improved quality of

care especially in the management of chronic disease;

and to achieve financially incentivised quality targets.

Problem-orientated records might help linkage of

diagnosis or problem to investigation, therapy and

referral.
Recording structured data was also associated with

perverse incentives and some gaming was reported;

these effects appearing to be greatest when financial

incentives were included. Recording items in free text

avoided triggers associated with recording structured

data. Free text records might also be ‘lost’ within the

Box 1 Simulated consultations to explore possible data recording – the same clinical history
produces dissimilar histories and data

Patient history
. Mrs B is a 33-year-old woman, married with two teenage children. For the last two weeks she has been

coughing at night and sometimes wheezing at night and after exercise. Her mother had asthma and her

father (a heavy smoker) died three years ago of lung cancer.
. There is no history of asthma, eczema or hay fever. She has never smoked.

Clinical records made by Drs A + B
. Dr A records the following:

Problem title: Asthma

History: Night cough, wheeze

Examination: Chest clear, peak flow 400
Prescription: Salbutamol inhaler

. Dr B records the following:

Problem title: Cough
History: Worried she might have cancer as father started a cough and had

lung cancer

Comment: Never smoked, reassured

Coded data entry for Drs A + B
. Dr A:

– Asthma NOS

– Peak Flow = 400

– Salbutamol inhaler 2p qid

. Dr B:

– [D] Cough

– Never smoked tobacco
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medical record if not coded andmade into a problem.

Financially incentivised targets make clinicians more

wary of using codes associated with them.

There was little standardisation in approach to

clinical coding and studies using routinely collected

data should quote the degree of inter-practice vari-
ation in data recording. Practices differed as to what

was summarised as a ‘problem’ in general practice

records. Some practices liked to restrict the problem

list to chronic diseases, others recognised that very

often minor problems like ‘cough’ can end up on the

problem list. Differences were described between

practices, regions and countries as to how data were

recorded.
Larger and more complex coding systems (such as

Read 2–5-byte version) might generate more complex

datasets than smaller, more compact coding systems

(such as ICPC – International Classification of Pri-

mary Care), as the latter generates fewer potential

pseudonyms for the same clinical context.

Routinely collected general practice data are already

widely being used and it is not feasible to stop this.
Rather than banning epidemiologists’ ‘fishing trips’

through data looking for associations, the participants

thought it more important to define principles that

should apply to the processing of routinely collected

data.

Discussion

The principal finding of the workshop was that unless

a systematic approach is used to define the context of

the data recording and its method of processing, then

conclusions drawn from it might not be valid.

The learning from the participants has been
synthesised into a list of recommendations that should

apply for those involved in collecting and processing

routinely collected data. The ten Maastricht rules:

1 State the research question or purpose for which

the data will be used before starting the study or

collecting the data.

2 Define the population denominator and its limi-

tations; the population denominator and the unique

identifier used to link patients to their data should

be identified.

3 Record the characteristics of the practices involved
in the study and how they might vary from ‘usual’

practice. International studies should take account

of different cultural characteristics. This would

include special training or payments.

4 Describe the context of data recording. Where

feasible, include in the research project team at

least one member who has consulted using the

clinical computer system from which any routinely

collected computer data are derived. Consider

factors that might influence data recording. These
include personal, cultural, technical, health system

and financial factors and changes in disease defi-

nition or evidence base.

5 List all the coding systems in use at the time of

the study and type of record system. Problem-

orientated records encouraging linkage between

problem and investigation, treatment and referral

might be easier to interpret. Integrated systems
that include comprehensive laboratory, referral,

social and other information might offer richer

data to the researcher. Use look-up tables contem-

porary to the data recording in analysing the data.

Report any quirks of the coding system that might

influence data quality.

6 Check the data quality of key variables. This can be

done directly by hand searching notes or indirectly
by comparison with other populations and simu-

lation. Present data about inter-practice variation

in data recording and how this might be explained.

7 Archive the queries and the original data extract as

part of the governance process.

8 Describe the data processing in detail, especially

any cleaning process.

9 Ethical approval, governance policy, adherence
with data protection and any potential conflicts

of interest should be clearly stated. Datasets should

be anonymised. Practice identity should be invis-

ible to investigators; individual patient identities

should only be accessible within the general prac-

tice with which they are registered.

10 Audit trail: an audit trail should exist between the

original data extracted and the final data.

Other literature has reported the value of problem-

orientated medical records and comparing the out-

puts from different large databases23 and lessons
about the role of users in system development may

be transferable to the domain of collecting and

interpreting research data.24 JvL, when stating the first

law of informatics,25 suggested that it was wrong to

reuse data; this workshop report moves us on from

that position, suggesting an extensive range of safe-

guards that must be in place if clinical data are to be

reused.
The limitations of these findings are that they are

based on a small sample of people attending an

informatics conference. Further research is needed

to test the assertionsmade as a result of this workshop.
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Conclusions

This workshop has proposed that the processing of

routinely collected data must include the input of

primary care professionals who understand the con-

text in which it was recorded and that data processing

should be more transparent. We conclude that only
routinely collected general practice data processed

using these guidelines should be published.
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